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DisclaimerDisclaimer
This Strategic Plan for the Restoration of the former United States Coast Guard Station was prepared by City 
Architecture under award NA04NOS4190052 from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, U.S. 
Department of Commerce through the Ohio Department of Natural Resources, Office of Coastal Management.  The 
statements, findings, conclusions and recommendations are those of the author(s) and do not necessarily reflect the 
views of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, Department of Commerce, Ohio Department of 
Natural Resources, or the Office of Coastal Management.
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This study would not have been possible were it not for the concern, dedication and vision of the City of Cleveland to save 
the Coast Guard Station, the commitment and perseverance of the planning team, and the many organizations and 
residents that supported this initiative and devoted their time and energy.  We would like to thank the following for their 
active roles in the process:

Bob Brown – Planning Director – City of Cleveland

Debbie Berry – Lakefront Plan Manager – City of 
Cleveland

N. Kurt Wiebusch – Commissioner of Architecture –
City of Cleveland

Paul Burik – Chief Architect of Dept. of Architecture –
City of Cleveland

Matt Zone – City Council Ward 17 – City of Cleveland

Karla Kaulfuss – Landmarks Commission – City of 
Cleveland

George Cantor – Chief City Planner – City of Cleveland

Tom Nagel – Commissioner of Property Management – City 
of Cleveland 

Paul Alsenas – Director – Cuyahoga County Planning 
Commission

Carol Thaler – Program Officer – Cuyahoga County 
Planning Commission

Kathleen Crowther – Executive Director – Cleveland 
Restoration Society

Tim Donovan - Director – Ohio & Erie Canalway

Jim Kastelic – Senior Park Planner – Cleveland Metroparks

John Debo - Superintendent – National Park Service

Pat Conway – Great Lakes Brewing Company

The attendees of the community meetings who participated in 
the development of this project.

Planning Report Produced by City Architecture 
- Paul Volpe
- Greg Yanito
- Courtney Lepene

Engineering and Conditions Assessment by Ralph Tyler 
Companies

- Steven Birch - Melvin Holliman
- Geoff Varga - Hardip Singh
- Andrew Kyprianou - Al Hughes
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The United States Coast Guard Station is a unique gem on Cleveland’s waterfront that embodies the City’s strong maritime 
history and culture.  Located on a small peninsula where the Cuyahoga River, Lake Erie and Downtown Cleveland come 
together, the Coast Guard Station occupies an important juncture and gateway from the Lake.  Built in 1940, the site served 
as the headquarters for the commanding officer and crew of the United States Coast Guard and was an active and important 
interface between the City and its waters.  However, after the building was vacated in 1974, it has deteriorated to a critical 
point in which action must be taken in order to save this historic landmark.

As the City of Cleveland is beginning to reorient attention towards the lakefront through the development of a 
comprehensive Waterfront District Plan, the Coast Guard Station represents a key site for re-establishing a public 
connection to the waterfront.  This study represents a tremendous opportunity to simultaneously revive the waterfront and 
an important landmark with new life and activity.

The purpose of the Cleveland Harbor Coast Guard Station Rehabilitation Study is to provide a comprehensive strategy to 
restore and reuse the existing building and site.  Through a detailed facility conditions assessment and interaction with 
stakeholders and the community, possibilities for programmatic and development opportunities were explored.  These 
discoveries led to three alternative schemes to save the Coast Guard Station which represent three different levels of 
intervention.  Each scheme reaches beyond the site plans and delves into what each option entails, what needs to happen 
to make it work and the advantages and disadvantages that are inherent to each alternative.  By exploring and revealing 
various options in a comprehensive manor, this study responds to a number of situations and opportunities that face the site 
today and in the future.  The main element that remains constant throughout the three schemes is the creation of a public 
destination that integrates history, nature and education through a historic landmark.

The planning process for this study has been a highly involved and interactive one.  It has included the study of the existing 
facilities, context and related initiatives, as well as the participation of stakeholders, organizations and community 
residents.  Two community meetings were held at key stages with the public through which their input and ideas were 
gathered, and final visions were revealed and presented.  As a result of this highly collaborative and public process, the 
Cleveland Harbor Coast Guard Station Rehabilitation Study is intended to be truly reflective of the community's goals and 
vision.
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HISTORICAL ANALYSISHISTORICAL ANALYSIS
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Why Preserve the Coast Guard Station?Why Preserve the Coast Guard Station?

• Cleveland Landmark

• Listed on National Register of Historic Places

• Architecture

• History 

• Location, location, location – prominence as a visual landmark

• Views from the station

• Opportunities for Reuse/Rehabilitation
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Lighthouse, 1885

Located at W. 9th Street/Lakeside
Life Saving Station, 1933  (built in 1897)

History of the Site and BuildingHistory of the Site and Building

Throughout the late 1800’s, Cleveland’s coastline was scattered with numerous Life Saving Stations to help people in 
distress on the water and monitor navigational hazards at the entrances to harbors.  In 1897, a station was built at the end of 
the west pier entrance of the Cuyahoga River on filled land.  It consisted of four separate wood structures in the “Port Huron 
Style” and contained a main operations building, a boat house, equipment building and a lighthouse service building.  As 
commerce and motor powered boats began to take over the waters, the duties of the Life Saving Service became more active 
and involved.  To respond to the changing nature of the waterways, Congress passed a law in 1915 to form the United 
States Coast Guard, which prompted the consolidation of the many Life Saving Stations into new buildings that could 
accommodate the new structure and duties of the Coast Guard.
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MAIN BUILDING

Communications room, 
officer’s quarters, mess 
hall, recreation room, 
store rooms, and on the 
second floor, crew and 
staff quarters + 60 foot 
lookout tower

BOAT HOUSE 

three slips, maintenance 
space, and on the 
second floor, a tackle 
and work shop 

GARAGE

In 1940, a new Coast Guard Station was built at the end 
of the west pier  for a total cost of $360,000.  Built in 
the streamline moderne architectural style, the design 
was meant to resemble a lake vessel and recreate the 
experience of being shipboard.  The design consisted of  
flat roofs and curved surfaces derived from those of a 
ship, a tower similar to a mast and small connected 
passageways throughout the building that conveyed the 
labyrinth configurations below the decks of a boat.  
Three distinct buildings made up the station, including a 
Quarters Building and Boat House connected by a porte-
cochere and a separate garage.  The commanding office 
and crew of the Coast Guard remained headquartered at 
this site for over 30 years where they protected the 
waters by rescuing the shipwrecked and those 
endangered by storm or flood, carrying food and 
supplies to isolated communities, and eliminating 
navigational hazards.
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Coast Guard Station
Historic Photographs

Described as “the finest” and “most beautiful in the nation,” the 
former Coast Guard Station is a relative rarity that is both 
functional and a work of art.  It remains a nostalgic beacon of 
the past because of its uniqueness and its central role in 
Cleveland’s rich maritime history.
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Historic Postcards

Because the waterfront and Coast Guard 
Station were  so important to Cleveland’s 
economy and history, they became the 
subject of numerous postcards, capturing the 
Coast Guard Station as a part of vintage 
Cleveland.
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• Son of Pennsylvanian hardware businessman.
• Attended Central High School, Case Institute,  

Ecole des Beaux Arts.
• 1906 Architectural Record published article on his 

work, highlighted as a professional architect living 
in a smaller city.

• His office staff included Walker & Weeks.
• Clevelander until his death. Never married.
• Known for his eclectic style.

Warner Swasey Observatory
Denison University

Premier Industries

Farnsworth Building

Architect Architect –– J. Milton Dyer J. Milton Dyer (1870 (1870 –– 1957)1957)

First Methodist Church
Euclid Avenue

Cleveland Athletic 
Club
Euclid AvenueCleveland City Hall

Tavern Club
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Style Style –– Streamline ModerneStreamline Moderne

Erich Mendelsohn’s Einstein Tower, Potsdam, Germany
Shown at the Great Lakes Exposition in Cleveland

Distinctive look with curved 
walls/windows, ship-like 
forms/details, asymmetrical, 
sleekness through sleek materials

Features

Smooth wall finish, cement, metal 
panels, little decorative

Ornament-
ation

Round, Glass Block, Horizontal 
Bands

Windows

Horizontal, Flat RoofsEmphasis

Moderne
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EXISTING CONDITIONSEXISTING CONDITIONS
ASSESSMENTASSESSMENT

A full understanding of the existing conditions and surrounding context is critical to the creation of schematic design options 
for the Coast Guard Station.  If a plan is not developed with a thorough comprehension of the site and the broader issues 
that are affecting a region, the plan will remain just that, and stand little chance in becoming a reality and truly benefiting 
the city.  It is for these reasons that a detailed analysis was completed depicting the existing conditions of the site and 
building.

Location and Context

The Coast Guard Station occupies a critical point of confluence where the lake, river, city and major local initiatives come 
together.  Cleveland’s Waterfront District Plan, the Ohio and Erie Canal National Heritage Corridor and Cuyahoga County’s 
Plan for Wendy Park all overlap at the Coast Guard Station, providing an opportunity to unite and create a synergy between 
these initiatives.  However, the site’s fragile connection, hanging onto the rest of the city by a long and narrow causeway, 
brings both uniqueness and access difficulties.  Because the site can only be accessed by land through Whiskey Island, their 
connection and relationship is extremely important, and the Coast Guard Station’s success greatly depends upon Whiskey 
Island’s ability to draw activity.

Existing Building and Site Conditions

A full facility conditions assessment was performed by Ralph Tyler Companies to understand the existing conditions, the 
current state of the building and what it will take to rehabilitate the Coast Guard Station.  A full report was completed in 
conjunction with this report, as well as assessment charts of the existing conditions which can be referred to in Appendix A 
of this document.

The following maps, plans and photographs document and depict the existing conditions of the Coast Guard Station and its 
surrounding context.



Contextual View  Contextual View  



Area Relationships  Area Relationships  

WHISKEY 
ISLAND

LAKE ERIE

N

N



Historic Coast 
Guard Station

Cleveland Waterfront District Plan  Cleveland Waterfront District Plan  



Coast Guard Site: 
2.6 acres
including 
causeway

Aerial View  Aerial View  



Historic Site Plan  Historic Site Plan  



Existing Site Plan  Existing Site Plan  



Gross Area:
Quarters Bldg 8,566 s.f. 

Total Campus 13,231 s.f. 

Area Calculations  Area Calculations  



Ground Level Plan  Ground Level Plan  

Net Area:
Boat House 3,375 s.f. 

Quarters Bldg. 2,745 s.f. 

Garage 1,035 s.f. 

Basement 780 s.f. 

*areas do not include circulation space

Basement Level Basement Level 

Floor PlanFloor Plan



Second Level Plan  Second Level Plan  

Quarters Bldg. 2,190 s.f. 

Tower (3rd level) 215 s.f. 

Tower (4th level) 170 s.f.

Tower (5th level) 75 s.f. 

Tower (6th level) 90 s.f. 

TOTAL BLDG:   10,675 s.f.   +/-
*areas do not include circulation space

Third Level Third Level 

Tower PlanTower Plan

Fourth Level Fourth Level 

Tower PlanTower Plan
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Pier must be rebuilt along 
entire length.

Exteriors:
Roadway Assessment:
• 20 x 1000 foot pier access.
• Access impassible.
• Heavy deterioration to pier elements.
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Site Assessment:
• 1.25 acre site after 1939.
• Deteriorated pavement and overgrowth.
• Pavers missing in oval.
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Site Utilities:
• Most utilities missing or unverifiable.
• Main building drained to septic tank.

• Sanitary from Boathouse & Garage drain 
directly to Lake. Some storm combined.

• Gas service unverifiable.

• Above ground water line subject to 
freezing in winter.

• Underwater electrical service cable.
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Exterior Assessment:
• Wall structure good condition.

• Exterior skin poor condition.

• Moisture intrusion behind painted surfaces. 

• Doors and windows are missing.

• Wood canopies are failing.

• Downspouts and flashings missing.
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Roofs:
• Existing flat built-up roofs with copper 

flashings.

• Connector roof wood deck with canvas 
roofing.

• All roofs have failed and have partially 
collapsed except Garage.
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Exterior Accessibility:
• Site will accommodate handicapped accessible 

parking spaces and handicapped accessible 
access.

• Ramps objectionable to historic character.

• Accessibility feasible without an exterior  ramp.
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Interiors:
• Partitions are concrete block on first floor, wood 

framed on second floor.

• Plaster finish on most walls and ceilings.

• Officers area and mess hall had decorative 
ceilings mimicking interior of a ship.

• Interior condition poor, all finishes, trim, partitions 
and cabinetry are gone.
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Interiors:
• Open roof / water intrusion 

accelerates deterioration of structural 
elements.

• Basement flooded with water.

• Original plan does not meet ADA.  
Stairs not code compliant.
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Structural:
•Boathouse:

• Exterior load bearing reinforced 
concrete walls are good with no 
evidence of spalling or exposed 
reinforcement.

• Large cracks in the arched retaining 
walls located east and west of the 
boat ramp apron.

• Boat docks are deteriorated and    
need to be rebuilt.
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Structural:
•Quarters Building:

• Structural steel members in the main 
building have been rust-proofed and 
they do not exhibit any indications of 
section loss or corrosion.

• Steel frame of the monitor 
constructed above the main building 
exhibits signs of surface corrosion 
due to weather exposure, however 
no apparent section loss .

• Entire wood joist and wood deck roof 
construction has completely 
deteriorated.
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• Original flat roofs wood decking over 
wood joist construction. Eventually 
replaced with a wood truss gable roof. 

Second floor wood joist and wood 
sheathing has completely deteriorated.
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Structural:
•Garage/Service Building:

• Single story structure with 
a flat roof.  The roof is 
constructed of wood 
sheathing over wood 
joists.

• Wood joists and 
sheathing have 
completely deteriorated. 

• Condition of the exterior 
load bearing walls is good 
with the exception of 
some exposed reinforcing 
bars.
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Structural:
•Conclusions/Recommendations:

• The three buildings are structurally sound with the exception 
of the timber members and some minor concrete and 
reinforcement repair.

• Wood joists and wood decking will have to be removed and 
replaced in their entirety.

• Spalled concrete and exposed reinforcing shall be repaired by 
removing any surface rust from the reinforcing and 
subsequently repairing the concrete.
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Mechanical Plumbing:
• Mechanical equipment Is non-

existent and unit heaters are not 
repairable.

• An old oil storage tank on site 
partially underground and a gas 
service line exist on site. 

• The structure had no ventilating 
systems. 

• Mechanical equipment on site is not 
salvageable. 
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Electrical System:
• Incoming service was routed 

exposed running along the pier to 
a pole mounted transformer at 
480 volt which was stepped 
down to 120/240 volt via 
transformer located in the 
boathouse.

• Branch panels exist, but are in 
very poor condition and not 
suitable for reuse.

• Building wiring must be brought 
up to code.
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Electrical:
• Lighting:

• Original fixtures all incandescent.

• Fluorescent fixtures added later.

• Lighting system is in very poor condition.

• Emergency/egress lighting:

• Non-existent except boathouse.

• Security systems: non-existent.

• Exterior building mounted and site lighting: non-
existent.

• Fire alarm: non-existent.

• Life safety: non-existent.
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Summary:
• The buildings’ reinforced concrete walls should 

be saved and renovated.  Existing structural 
should be cleaned and recoated.  

• Wood decking and wood framing should be 
replaced with steel members.

• All other building systems must be gutted, 
replaced and brought up to code. 
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COMMUNITY OBJECTIVES & GOALSCOMMUNITY OBJECTIVES & GOALS
Throughout this process, input and ideas were collected from key organizations and the public through a series of meetings 
and two community presentations.  The purpose of the first community meeting was to present the history, existing 
conditions and challenges for the rehabilitation of the Coast Guard Station, followed by a chance for the community to share 
their ideas on the objectives and program for the site.  This discussion formed the basis of the design work and inspired the 
development of three alternative schemes in order to address various ideas and concerns.  

The second community meeting was a presentation of the three schematic design options that were developed for this study, 
followed by discussion from the public.

The following is a synopsis of the objectives, challenges and possibilities for the Coast Guard Station that were presented in 
the community meetings that guided the discussion and served as the foundation for the schematic design options.  A full 
summary of comments from these meetings can be found in Appendixes B and C.



OBJECTIVES & OBJECTIVES & 
GOALS GOALS 
1. Save Historic Structure

2. Tell the History of the 
Station

3. Create a Destination & 
Gateway

4. Program Viable Year-
Round Uses

5. Make Accessible by 
Multiple Transit Modes:

-- Car

-- Boat

-- Walking

6. Tie the Station into the 
Waterfront District, Ohio & 
Erie Canalway and 
Whiskey Island Park Plan

7. Create an Economically, 
Sustainable Investment

CONSTRAINTS  &  CONSTRAINTS  &  
CHALLENGESCHALLENGES
1. Significant 

Restoration Cost

2. Lack of Utilities

3. Poor Accessibility

4. Need for Parking

5. Security Concerns

6. Operating and 
Maintenance Issues

1. Should we consider the site as an 
Educational or Interpretive Center?

-- History 
-- Ecology / Nature             
-- Environmental Laboratory
-- Maritime Museum

2. Should we consider Community 
Outreach Programs?         

-- Youth Learning Classrooms 
-- Boating / Water Safety

3. Should we consider Food-Related 
Services?                     

-- Visitor / Boater Concessions 
-- Marina Restaurant
-- Full-Service Restaurant

4. Should we consider Recreational 
Uses?   

-- Boating Club 
-- Water-Sports Equipment 

Rentals 
-- Park-Related Activities

5. Should we consider a Hospitality 
Use? 

-- Bed & Breakfast 
-- Youth Hostel 
-- Transient Marina Lodging

POSSIBILITIES & POSSIBILITIES & 
POTENTIAL USESPOTENTIAL USES
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SCHEMATIC DESIGN OPTIONSSCHEMATIC DESIGN OPTIONS
Three schematic design options were created for the Coast Guard Station that represent three different levels of development 
as follows:

Scheme 1 – Historically preserve the Coast Guard Station as a Lake Erie Environmental Museum

Scheme 2 – Develop the Coast Guard Station site to its fullest potential with commercial and public uses

Scheme 3 – Create an educational passive park with monumental ruins of the Coast Guard Station

Each scheme includes a description of the design, a site plan, an explanation of what each plan entails, the associated 
program elements, related improvements to Whiskey Island, example precedents and imagery, list of advantages and 
disadvantages, and a preliminary cost estimate, providing a platform for which each scheme can be compared to one 
another.

Through this process, the design team felt it was extremely important to develop a variety of options in order to clearly 
present the various challenges associated with the suggested schemes to prepare the community for the difficulties 
associated with pursuing each alternative.  Each option involves different levels of intervention and responds to diverse 
situations and a variable context, providing options and resolutions for various demands.  They are not meant to serve as 
detailed site plans, but visions that evoke ideas and possibilities, with the ability to merge various elements from the 
different options.



SCHEME 1SCHEME 1

The Development PlanThe Development Plan

This first option, suggested by community involvement, creates a historical and educational retreat by transforming the Old 
Coast Guard Station into a Lake Erie Environmental Museum.  By preserving and restoring the buildings and site to reflect 
their original state, a historical showcase is created for people to discover, experience, reflect and enjoy.

The buildings and site that make up the 2.6 acres of the Coast Guard Station would work together to tell the story of the 
Great Lakes and Cuyahoga River through displays setup in existing rooms of the Coast Guard Station Quarters Building, 
through large-scale exhibits and shows on display in the original Boat House Building, to historical boats and maritime 
artifacts for visitors to view and interact with as they travel through this park-like enclave.  Maritime and environmental 
education would also be portrayed throughout the exhibits, serving as a place for children, families and boaters to learn 
about issues that affect our water and contribute to the sustainability of our city. 

With public boat docking around the entire site and causeway, the Coast Guard Station becomes a unique destination for 
boaters.  A small restaurant / café within the original mess hall serves both museum visitors and boaters, bringing informal 
and everyday activity to the site.

Another unique draw that sets this site apart from any other is its panoramic views of Lake Erie and Downtown Cleveland.  
By providing public access to the original Observation Tower, visitors can experience not only incredible views, but the 
perspective of the Coast Guard crew that protected our waterways.

The remoteness of the site, located about ¼ mile or a 5-minute walk from Whiskey Island presents accessibility challenges, 
but it also adds to the Coast Guard Station’s mystique and charm.  The general public can travel to the site by water taxi or 
shuttle bus stationed at the Whiskey Island parking lot, as well as by boat, bike or walking, adding to the experience of 
visiting the Coast Guard Station.

HISTORICALLY PRESERVE THE COAST GUARD HISTORICALLY PRESERVE THE COAST GUARD 
STATION AS ASTATION AS A LAKE ERIE ENVIRONMENTAL MUSEUMLAKE ERIE ENVIRONMENTAL MUSEUM



With the sole use of a museum 
and small café, the Coast Guard 
Station would be limited to 
daytime operations to ensure 
safety and security.  In addition, 
because most access to the site 
is by boat, the site would only 
be open 9 months of the year, 
closing during the winter.

This option provides the 
opportunity to educate people 
on maritime history and 
environmental issues through 
the preservation of a historic 
landmark.  Not only does it 
create a unique destination, but 
the Coast Guard Station is a key 
structure that supports and ties 
3 major local initiatives 
together.  The transformation of 
the Coast Guard Station into a 
Lake Erie Environmental 
Museum in a park-like setting 
relates to and complements the 
sustainable theme proposed for 
Wendy Park at Whiskey Island, 
promotes the Lakefront Plan’s 
goal of providing greater access 
to the waterfront, and creates a 
park space that can become a 
part of the Ohio-Erie Canal 
National Heritage Corridor. 

HISTORICALLY PRESERVE THE COAST GUARD HISTORICALLY PRESERVE THE COAST GUARD 
STATION AS ASTATION AS A LAKE ERIE ENVIRONMENTAL MUSEUMLAKE ERIE ENVIRONMENTAL MUSEUM

Historic Preservation of the site and buildings would give the public the chance to experience the 
Coast Guard Station in its original state.

SCHEME 1SCHEME 1



Key Program ElementsKey Program Elements
•• Historically Preserved Building & SiteHistorically Preserved Building & Site
•• Lake Erie Environmental MuseumLake Erie Environmental Museum
•• Observation TowerObservation Tower
•• Park SpacePark Space
•• Small Restaurant / CaféSmall Restaurant / Café
•• Public Boat DockingPublic Boat Docking

HISTORICALLY PRESERVE THE COAST GUARD HISTORICALLY PRESERVE THE COAST GUARD 
STATION AS ASTATION AS A LAKE ERIE ENVIRONMENTAL MUSEUMLAKE ERIE ENVIRONMENTAL MUSEUMSCHEME 1SCHEME 1



What would this entail?What would this entail?

HISTORICALLY PRESERVE THE COAST GUARD HISTORICALLY PRESERVE THE COAST GUARD 
STATION AS ASTATION AS A LAKE ERIE ENVIRONMENTAL MUSEUMLAKE ERIE ENVIRONMENTAL MUSEUM

Causeway / Roadway

• Rebuild road, curb and guardrail, widening the causeway from its current width of 20’-0” to 25’-0” to allow for 2-way 
limited vehicular access and pedestrian / bike traffic.

• Traffic on the causeway would be limited to shuttle buses, ADA accessibility, limited employee traffic, service and 
deliveries, emergency vehicles, bikes and pedestrian traffic.

• Install bollards along the west face of the causeway to allow public boat docking along the entire length.

Site

• Clear overgrown brush and deteriorated pavement.
• Replace pavement according to the original site plan, with additional walkways to enhance the park-like nature and 

public space environment, including a 10’-0” pedestrian promenade along the water and special paving at the main 
entrances of the buildings.

• Minimal landscaping is needed to reflect the original setting and create a park atmosphere.

Site Utilities

• Because all utilities are substantially missing, damaged or non-existent, all utilities should be rebuilt retrofitting green 
technology such as geothermal, solar power, wind power, a satellite generator program by Cleveland Public Power, 
etc. so that the buildings and systems can be 100% sustainable and “off the grid” as if the site were a true island and 
independent from surrounding utilities, serving as a sustainable showcase to educate visitors.

SCHEME 1SCHEME 1



HISTORICALLY PRESERVE THE COAST GUARD HISTORICALLY PRESERVE THE COAST GUARD 
STATION AS ASTATION AS A LAKE ERIE ENVIRONMENTAL MUSEUMLAKE ERIE ENVIRONMENTAL MUSEUM

Building Exteriors

• Replace exterior skin, doors, windows, wood canopies, 
downspouts and flashing to match original.

• Restore all roofs that have failed (except the garage) to 
match the existing.

Building Interiors

• Restore all interior walls, partitions, finishes, trim and 
cabinetry to reflect existing while meeting accessibility 
and  program requirements.

• Reconfigure bathrooms and stairs to meet ADA 
requirements.

Structural

• Replace all wood joist and wood deck roof construction.

Accessibility

• Build a new handicap accessible ramp at the front entry 
of the Quarters Building.

Cleveland Heights School House – example of Historic Preservation of 
an Historic Landmark

SCHEME 1SCHEME 1



Program ElementsProgram Elements

Quarters Building

HISTORICALLY PRESERVE THE COAST GUARD HISTORICALLY PRESERVE THE COAST GUARD 
STATION AS ASTATION AS A LAKE ERIE ENVIRONMENTAL MUSEUMLAKE ERIE ENVIRONMENTAL MUSEUM

• Main Museum Exhibit Space – 1st Floor (2,756 sf)
• Exhibits displayed in various rooms portraying maritime history on the Great Lakes and Cuyahoga 

River, history of the Coast Guard Station site and architect, as well as boating and environmental 
education exhibits.

• Various rooms to be restored to their original state and configuration.

• Restaurant / Café Space – 1st Floor (1,400 sf)
• Large open dining area in the former Lounge and Mess Hall for café seating to serve museum 

visitors, park visitors and boaters.
• Rebuild existing full-service kitchen to serve the dining area.

• Observation Tower
• Opportunity for the public to experience exceptional panoramic views as a part of the museum tour.

• Offices / Quarters Exhibit – 2nd Floor (3,191 sf) 
• Support space for the museum and site.
• Potential for quarters and dorm rooms to be restored to their original state and configuration and 

open to the public as a part of the museum tour. 

• Storage – Basement (1,216 sf) 
• Storage space for the museum and site. 

• Main Entry / Lobby – 1st Floor 
• Common entry providing access to the museum, restaurant and observation tower, containing ticket 

sales and public restrooms to serve the site. 

SCHEME 1SCHEME 1
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STATION AS ASTATION AS A LAKE ERIE ENVIRONMENTAL MUSEUMLAKE ERIE ENVIRONMENTAL MUSEUM

• Boat Room / Large Scale Exhibits – (3,698 sf) 
• Large open room where historical boats and other large-scale displays can be exhibited as part of the 

museum tour. 
• Replace existing garage doors with glass overhead doors to allow open access, views and a seamless 

transition to outdoor exhibits. 

• Storage Space – (967 sf) 
• Storage and support space for the site – not open to the public. 

National Maritime Museum in San Francisco adjacent to Ghirardelli Square – example of a 
maritime museum as part of a larger public destination.

Boat House Building

Garage & Storage Building
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HISTORICALLY PRESERVE THE COAST GUARD HISTORICALLY PRESERVE THE COAST GUARD 
STATION AS ASTATION AS A LAKE ERIE ENVIRONMENTAL MUSEUMLAKE ERIE ENVIRONMENTAL MUSEUM

• Park Space 
• Open green space should be considered as park space for general public use and should tie back into 

Wendy Park.  Includes thematic displays such as:
• Maritime Sculpture Garden - Open green space with maritime sculpture pieces (anchors, 

small boats, etc.) for public viewing and interaction. 

• Historical Boat Marina 
• Historical boats displayed in the existing boat docks south of the site as part of the historical maritime 

experience. 

• Public Boat Docking 
• Allow public boat docking along the perimeter of the site and to the west of the causeway, creating a 

casual retreat and destination for boaters. 

Site ComponentsSite Components

• Parking
• 13 total spaces on the Coast Guard Station site including 4 designated as handicap parking, 4 dedicated 

to service and delivery, and 5 reserved for employee parking. 
• Moderate parking required on Whiskey Island to serve the general public. 

• Shuttle Bus Drop-off 
• Shuttle bus service from Whiskey Island parking to front entry of the museum. 

• Water Taxi Stop 
• Water taxi system linked to other water taxi stops, including a new stop at the Whiskey Island parking 

lot. 

• Pedestrian Promenade 
• 10’-0” walkway around perimeter of site for visitors to experience the site, get close to the water and  

enjoy panoramic views. 
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Whiskey Island  ImprovementsWhiskey Island  Improvements
Because the Coast Guard Station is so dependent and closely tied to Whiskey Island, a 
significant investment must occur at Whiskey Island in order to justify a large investment 
at the Coast Guard Station.  A museum needs a vital community around it in order to 
sustain it and bring life to it.  By implementing the proposed plan for Wendy Park and 
bringing organized passive and active recreation areas along with defined trails and 
restoration knolls, the museum and park can work together as a system, supporting and 
feeding off one another.  Additional considerations should be given to providing 
moderate levels of parking to support the park and museum, water taxi and shuttle bus 
stops on the southeastern edge of Whiskey Island, and rebuilding and widening the 
causeway from 20’-0” wide to 25’-0” in order to allow limited vehicular and pedestrian 
traffic to travel comfortably.

HISTORICALLY PRESERVE THE COAST GUARD HISTORICALLY PRESERVE THE COAST GUARD 
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ADVANTAGES      &    DISADVANTAGESADVANTAGES      &    DISADVANTAGES
1.1. An Historic Landmark is savedAn Historic Landmark is saved

2.2. Provides the opportunity to use Provides the opportunity to use 
Historic Tax Credits to aid in the Historic Tax Credits to aid in the 
restorationrestoration

3.3. Supports the Waterfront District Supports the Waterfront District 
Plan, Ohio & Erie Canalway and Plan, Ohio & Erie Canalway and 
Whiskey Island Park PlanWhiskey Island Park Plan

4.4. Creates a unique destination for Creates a unique destination for 
boatersboaters

5.5. Tells the history of the Station Tells the history of the Station 
and Cleveland’s Lake and Riverand Cleveland’s Lake and River

6.6. Accessible through interesting Accessible through interesting 
and exciting means and exciting means 

1.1. Significant restoration costSignificant restoration cost

2.2. Requires a NonRequires a Non--Profit Partner to Profit Partner to 
run Museum and fundraise to run Museum and fundraise to 
sustain itsustain it

3.3. Remote locationRemote location

4.4. Strict Preservation Guidelines Strict Preservation Guidelines 
must be followedmust be followed

5.5. Limited Access with no direct Limited Access with no direct 
parkingparking

6.6. A Museum on its own may not be A Museum on its own may not be 
enough to spur substantial enough to spur substantial 
activityactivity

HISTORICALLY PRESERVE THE COAST GUARD HISTORICALLY PRESERVE THE COAST GUARD 
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PROGRAM COST ESTIMATEPROGRAM COST ESTIMATE

HISTORICALLY PRESERVE THE COAST GUARD HISTORICALLY PRESERVE THE COAST GUARD 
STATION AS ASTATION AS A LAKE ERIE ENVIRONMENTAL MUSEUMLAKE ERIE ENVIRONMENTAL MUSEUM

TOTAL ESTIMATED PROJECT TOTAL ESTIMATED PROJECT 
DEVELOPMENT COST =             DEVELOPMENT COST =             
$8,036,000$8,036,000
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The Development PlanThe Development Plan

The second option combines public, educational, commercial and recreational uses in a self-sustaining green place.  The 
main intention of this scheme is to develop the site of the Old Coast Guard Station to its fullest potential, creating an active
and diverse destination for people of all ages throughout the entire region.  Building on the first option where the site was 
restored to its original state and served as a Lake Erie Environmental Museum, this alternative complements and enhances 
this idea of utilizing the Coast Guard Station as a teachable monument with an Environmental Educational Center and 
“Floating Schoolhouse,” a full-service restaurant, banquet space, water activity center and an interactive park space.  This 
dynamic mixture of uses is meant to generate a synergy that provides public access to the waterfront in a truly unique way.

Similarly to the first scheme, a Lake Erie Environmental Museum would occupy the Quarters Building, preserving the 
original state of the building as much as possible so that visitors can learn through both exhibits and experiencing this 
historical landmark.  In addition, the site itself would serve as a sustainable showcase, giving visitors the chance to observe 
examples of green technology and how they work to create sustainable systems.  The Coast Guard Station as a teachable 
monument would be further enhanced through an Environmental Educational Center located in the Garage and Storage 
Building and a “Floating Schoolhouse” docked along the site.  The concept for this educational boat is to provide an 
interesting and hands-on way to teach children, families and boaters about the history of Lake Erie and the Cuyahoga River 
as well as environmental issues that affect our water and city. The “Floating Schoolhouse” not only provides another facet 
of learning to the site, but also provides the opportunity to connect the Coast Guard Station to the North Coast Harbor and 
related facilities like the Great Lakes Science Center by potentially serving as a ferryboat between the two sites, enhancing 
and expanding the educational experience.

An important aspect of this site is its ability to serve as a destination, retreat and casual encounter for boaters.  By building 
boardwalks and boat docks along the entire site and causeway, a public haven for boaters is created that does not currently 
exist in Cleveland, with opportunities for service, entertainment and recreation.  The restaurant, located in the old Boat 
House building would serve as a major draw and source of activity, catering to boaters who are spending time at the site or 
stopping by for quick take-out service.  In addition, the activity center would house a shop for boaters, allowing them to 
dock and pick up necessities like food and supplies.

DEVELOP THE COAST GUARD STATION SITE TO ITS DEVELOP THE COAST GUARD STATION SITE TO ITS 
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Another component of the site which does not currently exist in Cleveland is the Waterfront Activity Center.  Taking 
advantage of the protected harbor, a unique opportunity exists to provide boating opportunities and water activities to 
people that do not own boats or have private access to the water, including bike, paddle boat and sailboat rental to name a 
few.  This use helps contribute to the ability of the Old Coast Guard Station site in becoming a recreational hub and source 
for people to connect with the waterfront.

The open park space that is created at this site is another layer that adds to the site’s ability to educate and entertain.  The 
exterior environment is an extension of all the programs that make up the site, from the dining patios that spill out from the 
restaurant and banquet space to the amphitheatre that can be used as an outdoor classroom for the Environmental 
Educational Center, to the outdoor exhibits of maritime artifacts and historical boats.  All of the activities of the Coast Guard 
Station can take advantage of their unique location and ability to experience the waterfront.

As in the first option, the site is accessed by boat, water taxi or shuttle bus.  The pedestrian and bike experience is further 
enhanced in this scheme with a boardwalk constructed along the length of the original causeway, strengthening the Coast 
Guard Station’s connection to Whiskey Island.  This scheme, more than any other, depends on this association and the 
ability to work together to create an exciting and one of a kind regional draw.

Because of the mixed-use environment that this alternative presents, the Coast Guard Station has the ability to remain an 
active destination throughout the day, night and year.  However, since much of the activities are seasonal in nature and 
most access to the site is by boat, the winter months would be far less active, with limited hours for the restaurant and 
museum.

This option more than any other supports the Lakefront Plan, Whiskey Island Park and Ohio & Erie Canal Corridor, as well 
as creating a  vibrant and dynamic mixed-use destination that develops a unique and lively synergy between history, 
sustainability, education, recreation, and entertainment. 

DEVELOP THE COAST GUARD STATION SITE TO ITS DEVELOP THE COAST GUARD STATION SITE TO ITS 
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Key Program ElementsKey Program Elements
•• Renovation and Adaptive ReRenovation and Adaptive Re--Use of Existing Building & SiteUse of Existing Building & Site
•• New Restaurant & Banquet SpaceNew Restaurant & Banquet Space
•• Educational Center & Floating SchoolEducational Center & Floating School
•• Lake Erie Environmental MuseumLake Erie Environmental Museum

•• Activity CenterActivity Center
•• Observation TowerObservation Tower
•• Park SpacePark Space
•• BoardwalkBoardwalk
•• Public Boat DockingPublic Boat Docking

DEVELOP THE COAST GUARD STATION SITE TO ITS DEVELOP THE COAST GUARD STATION SITE TO ITS 
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What would this entail?What would this entail?

Causeway / Roadway

• Rebuild cartway to its existing width of 20’-0”, replacing curb and guardrail to allow for 2-way limited vehicular access. 
• Create a 10’-0” pedestrian promenade / bike path on the west side of the causeway, establishing a pleasant and 

significant pedestrian connection to the Coast Guard Station. 
• Vehicular traffic on the causeway would be limited to shuttle buses, ADA accessibility, limited employee traffic, service 

and deliveries, and emergency vehicles.
• Build a small transient marina (approximately 36 slips) off of the pedestrian promenade to the west of the causeway for 

the public to serve as a boat “parking lot” for the Coast Guard Station and Whiskey Island. 

Site

• Clear overgrown brush and deteriorated pavement.
• Rebuild circular drive with additional parking areas.
• Create a 10’-0” boardwalk along the entire perimeter of the site, connecting back into the pedestrian promenade along 

the causeway, as well as additional connective sidewalks and crosswalks with loggias along strategic paths.
• Establish main entries and dining patios with special paving.
• Enhance the site with landscaping in all open areas to create a park-like atmosphere that ties into the plan developed 

for Wendy Park.  Landscaping should reflect the maritime, educational and environmental conceptual theme for the 
site (i.e.: maritime sculpture garden, ship graveyard, etc.)

Site Utilities

• Rebuild all utilities, taking the site “off the grid” and retrofitting green technology such as geothermal, solar power,          
wind power, satellite generator program by Cleveland Public Power, etc. so that the buildings and systems can be 
100% sustainable, serving as a sustainable showcase to educate visitors.
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Building Exteriors

• Replace exterior skin, doors, windows, wood canopies, downspouts and flashing to accommodate new programs and 
match original where feasible.

• Restore all roofs that have failed (except the garage) to accommodate new programs and match existing where feasible.

Building Interiors

• Design new interiors to accommodate the new programs, maintaining historical elements and character where possible, 
especially in the museum section of the Quarters Building.

Structural

• Replace all wood joist and wood deck roof construction.

Accessibility

• Build a new handicap accessible ramp at the front entry of the Quarters Building, and meet ADA requirements 
throughout the entire site and buildings.

DEVELOP THE COAST GUARD STATION SITE TO ITS DEVELOP THE COAST GUARD STATION SITE TO ITS 
FULLEST POTENTIAL WITHFULLEST POTENTIAL WITH COMMERCIAL & PUBLIC USESCOMMERCIAL & PUBLIC USES

Examples of festive waterfront destinations that revolve around a Historic Landmark

Ghirardelli Square – San Francisco, CA Faneuil Hall – Boston, MA
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Program ElementsProgram Elements

Quarters Building

• Main Museum Exhibit Space – 1st Floor (2,756 sf)
• Exhibits portraying maritime history of the Great Lakes and the Cuyahoga River, history of the Coast 

Guard, building, site and architect would be setup in various rooms that are reflective of their 
original state while combining rooms from the original layout to accommodate larger exhibits.

• Setup boater and environmental educational exhibits, connecting the Coast Guard Station to the 
environmental concept for Whiskey Island and creating a 21st century educational place for kids.  
Exhibits could include water-monitoring, green technology showcase, seminars for boaters, etc.

• Banquet Space – 1st Floor (1,400 sf)
• Large open room to accommodate special events as well as large museum exhibits.
• Serviced by the restaurant kitchen in the adjacent Boat House Building.
• Accessible from both main entry to the museum and the west entry shared with the restaurant.
• Ability for banquet space to spill-out into outdoor patio space.

• Observation Tower
• Opportunity for the public to experience exceptional panoramic views as a part of the museum 

tour.
• Possibility to light up the tower like a lighthouse.

• Offices / Quarters Exhibit – 2nd Floor (3,191 sf)
• Support space for the museum, restaurant, educational center and site.
• Quarters and dorm rooms could be restored to their original state and configuration and open to 

the public as a part of the museum tour.

• Storage – Basement (1,216 sf)
• Storage space for the museum and site.
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• Main Entry / Lobby – 1st Floor 
• Common entry that provides access to the museum, banquet space, observation tower, offices and 

rear open classroom / amphitheater space, containing ticket sales and public restrooms to serve 
the site.

Boat House Building 

• Restaurant – (3,698 sf) 
• Full-service restaurant with a kitchen, large bar and outdoor seating.
• Ability for a mezzanine level to provide additional seating.
• Caters to boaters, both dine-in and take-out – ability to provide “drive-through” take-out service to 

boaters at the adjacent docks.
• 2 large outdoor dining patios surround the restaurant.
• Replace existing garage doors with glass overhead doors that can be kept open during nice weather 

to allow for a seamless transition to outdoor dining, and provide views when closed. 

Garage & Storage Building 

• Educational Center – (967 sf) 
• Offices, ticket sales and support space for the “Floating School.”
• 1 garage bay would serve as the open ticket counter, which visitors would have to pass before 

walking through the loggia to get to the “Floating School.”

New Site Program Elements 

• Floating School – (100’ – 150’ in length) 
• Educational boat / ferry docked behind the Garage & Storage Building on the north side of the site. 
• Educates school children, families and boaters on the water quality, environmentalism and history of 

the Great Lakes and Cuyahoga River. 
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• Possibility to commute to and from the North Coast Harbor, integrating the Coast Guard Station 
and its connection to history and education to the experience of the Great Lakes Science Center.

• Boat / Bike Rental Hut (566 sf) 
• Activity / recreational center at the end of the causeway and open to the public for bike, paddle 

boat, jet ski, kayak, roller blade, sailboat, small boat, etc. rental. 
• Provides instructional access and training for boating and water activities for people who could not 

otherwise afford access to or have the opportunity to experience boating.
• Serves as a boater concession stand, allowing boaters to temporarily dock at the site and pick up 

food, supplies, etc. 
• Possibility for community services for kids.

DEVELOP THE COAST GUARD STATION SITE TO ITS DEVELOP THE COAST GUARD STATION SITE TO ITS 
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The New Hudson River School – Example of a ‘Floating Schoolhouse’ in New York
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• Loggias
• Connective elements in the style of the Coast Guard Building.
• One connects entry to site and bike/boat rental to the restaurant and outdoor patio space while the other 

connects the ticket window from the Educational Center to the Floating School. 

• Outdoor Classroom
• Amphitheater that cascades down from the rear entry of the Quarters Building onto a stage.
• Used for educational lectures for the museum and educational center.  

Site ComponentsSite Components

• Parking
• 12 total spaces on the Coast Guard Station site including 4 designated as handicap parking, 3 dedicated 

to service and delivery, and 5 reserved for employee parking.
• Moderate parking required on Whiskey Island to serve the general public. 

• Shuttle Bus Drop-off 
• Shuttle bus service from Whiskey Island parking to front entry of the museum. 

• Water Taxi Stop 
• Water taxi system linked to other water taxi stops, including a new stop at the Whiskey Island parking 

lot.  Includes an open-air structure for people to sit and wait. 

• Boardwalk
• 10’-0” boardwalk to be built around the entire perimeter of the site and causeway, providing visitors with 

the ability to get close to and experience the water and boating activity. 
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• Park Space
• Open green space should be considered as park space for general public use and should tie back into 

Wendy Park.  Includes thematic displays such as:
• Maritime Sculpture Garden - Open green space with maritime sculpture pieces (anchors, 

small boats, etc.) for public viewing and interaction.
• Ship Grave Yard - Open green space with historical boats scattered about for public viewing 

and interaction. 

• Wind Turbine
• Located at the center of the circle and provides a power source for the site, tying into the environmental 

theme of Whiskey Island. 

• Historical Boat Marina
• Historical boats displayed in the existing boat docks south of the site as part of the museum experience. 

• Public Boat Docking
• New boat docks to be built along the west side of the site and causeway for public docking (49 potential 

spaces).
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Whiskey Island  ImprovementsWhiskey Island  Improvements
In order for this scheme to become a festive waterfront destination, the Coast Guard 
Station site needs to be a part of a larger public space destination to support the 
various uses and activities proposed for the site.  As in the last option, the proposed 
plan for Wendy Park should be implemented, but with more active recreation and 
unique program elements in order to become a major draw and source of activity.  
Elements such as a pedestrian boardwalk and small marina off the causeway help 
strengthen the connection between the Coast Guard Station and Whiskey Island and 
generate more life and vitality.  Substantial parking would need to be integrated into 
the Whiskey Island design to support the various program uses, as well as a water taxi 
and shuttle bus stop to bring people to the site.
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WATERSIDE DININGWATERSIDE DINING
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ACCESS AS PART OF THE EXPERIENCEACCESS AS PART OF THE EXPERIENCE
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BOARDWALK ACTIVITYBOARDWALK ACTIVITY
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BOATING RETREATBOATING RETREAT
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ADVANTAGES      &    DISADVANTAGESADVANTAGES      &    DISADVANTAGES
1.1. MixedMixed--Uses create a unique & Uses create a unique & 

active destinationactive destination

2.2. Brings people to the water in Brings people to the water in 
various waysvarious ways

3.3. Strongly supports the Waterfront Strongly supports the Waterfront 
District Plan, Ohio & Erie District Plan, Ohio & Erie 
Canalway and Whiskey Island Canalway and Whiskey Island 
Park PlanPark Plan

4.4. Creates a unique destination / Creates a unique destination / 
refuge for boatersrefuge for boaters

5.5. Links the site to the North Coast Links the site to the North Coast 
HarborHarbor

6.6. Mixture of uses allows for yearMixture of uses allows for year--
round usage of siteround usage of site

7.7. Ties education, sustainability, Ties education, sustainability, 
commercial & recreational uses commercial & recreational uses 
togethertogether

1.1. Major investmentMajor investment
2.2. Requires Commercial and/or Requires Commercial and/or 

NonNon--Profit partners to operate Profit partners to operate 
Restaurant and MuseumRestaurant and Museum

3.3. Remote location denies program Remote location denies program 
elements from feeding off of elements from feeding off of 
other destinationsother destinations

4.4. Historic buildings will be altered Historic buildings will be altered 
from their historic statefrom their historic state

5.5. Limited access and no direct Limited access and no direct 
parking parking 

6.6. Minimal activity in offMinimal activity in off--seasonseason
7.7. Whiskey Island must become an Whiskey Island must become an 

active destination and regional active destination and regional 
drawdraw
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PROGRAM COST ESTIMATEPROGRAM COST ESTIMATE
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TOTAL ESTIMATED PROJECT TOTAL ESTIMATED PROJECT 
DEVELOPMENT COST =             DEVELOPMENT COST =             
$9,239,000$9,239,000
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The Development PlanThe Development Plan

The third option symbolically preserves the Old Coast Guard Station in a unique and natural haven that serves as a reminder 
of the site’s history.  The essence of the Coast Guard Station building serves as a backdrop for integrating history, 
sustainability, nature and recreation in a park setting, creating an experience rich in memories, awareness and associations.

All that remains of the Old Coast Guard Station is the integral structure and essence of the Quarters Building, the main 
visual and programmatic element of the site.  All organic and extraneous parts of the Coast Guard Station, including the 
Boat House, Garage, roofs, windows and doors would be cleared from the site so that the primary shell is all that is left. The 
space is transformed into open-air gardens in a ruin-like setting that tells the story of the Coast Guard Station and maritime 
history throughout the various spaces that remain.  A system of paths meander through the site with “story-tellers” setup 
along the way that describe the various habitats and exhibits, allowing visitors to experience the site both casually and 
formally.  The park itself serves as an instrument to educate visitors on maritime history and sustainability, including 
installations of green technology, maritime artifacts, historical boats and natural habitats.

The Water Activity Center would be a positive enhancement to this scheme, serving as a source of activity to the site.  As in 
the second option, the recreation center would allow visitors to rent bikes, boats and other activities that bring life to the 
waterfront.

Unlike the other alternatives proposed for the Coast Guard Station, this option does not incorporate vehicular access.  One 
must travel by boat, water taxi, bike or walk to the site along the causeway, supporting the natural and island-like feel of the 
site.  Boats are able to dock along the site and causeway, creating an easy and open refuge for boaters.  Access to the site 
would be limited from spring to fall during the day in order to assure security and safety.

The goal of this scheme was based on opening the site to the public as much as possible while minimizing restoration costs.  
By maintaining only the walls of the Quarters Building, the initial and ongoing investment is less substantial than the other 
options while saving the essence of the Coast Guard Station and creating a unique destination.

This option can be viewed as an extension of Whiskey Island where a natural retreat is created around a beautiful historic 
landmark.  Through this transformation, the Old Coast Guard Station becomes a place to remember the past and learn about 
environmental issues that affect the future of our water and city. 
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Key Program ElementsKey Program Elements
•• Preservation of Main Coast Guard Station StructurePreservation of Main Coast Guard Station Structure
•• Removal of Adjacent BuildingsRemoval of Adjacent Buildings
•• Maritime History / Environmental Learning TrailMaritime History / Environmental Learning Trail
•• Park SpacePark Space
•• Observation TowerObservation Tower
•• Activity CenterActivity Center
•• Public Boat DockingPublic Boat Docking
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What would this entail?What would this entail?

Causeway / Roadway

• Rebuild cartway to its existing width of 20’-0”, replacing the curb and guardrail to sustain pedestrian and bike traffic 
only (no vehicular traffic except emergency vehicles).

• Install movable bollards at the beginning of the causeway to allow emergency vehicles to access the site.
• Causeway should be covered with a natural material, such as gravel or crushed stone.
• Install bollards along the west face of the causeway to allow public boat docking along the entire length.

Site

• Clear site of all unnatural elements to prepare for a natural park landscape.
• Create meandering paths made out of gravel / crushed stone that branch off of the causeway and guide visitors around 

the site.
• Establish different habitats and landscapes throughout the site.

Site Utilities

• Minimal utilities needed, such as lighting which would be provided by the wind turbine or solar power generators.

Building Exteriors

• Demolish the Boat House and Garage so just the Quarters building, the main component of the Coast Guard Station 
remains.

• Remove all extraneous and “perishable” parts of the building that have not lasted or are not permanent such as wood 
components, windows, doors, roofs, etc. so that all that is left is the integral shell and essence of the building.

• Patch all concrete and treat all surfaces to sustain the exterior environment.
• Allow greenery and natural landscaping to grow inside and on the building walls, creating  “overgrown ruins.”
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Building Interiors

• Remove all extraneous and “perishable” components.
• Treat all remaining surfaces to withstand the external environment.
• Allow landscaping and greenery to infiltrate the spaces.
• Space is defined by walls alone and is open to the sky, except for the observation tower, which will remain in tact and 

accessible to provide views from the top of the tower if that access can be provided in a safe manner. 

Accessibility

• Build trails to accommodate accessibility.

Landschaftspark – Duisburg-Nord  - Former steelworks transformed into a public park that combines industrial heritage and nature
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Program ElementsProgram Elements

Maritime / Environmental History / Learning Trail 

• A meandering trail with “story-tellers” setup along the path system that educates visitors and describes the   
various components of the site, with the ability for organized nature / eco-tours.

• Various habitats and exhibits are created with distinct characters and landscapes in various “zones”
throughout the site.

• “Story-tellers” would be clearly defined areas or extensions of the trail with benches, viewports and plaques 
that describe and educate visitors on the components of the various zones.

• Trails would be made out of gravel / crushed stone.
• Possible “exhibit themes:”

• Eco-Garden / Sustainable Showcase – contains various green technology elements to teach people 
and promote sustainability, including a bio-retention pond, wind turbine, water monitoring 
exhibit, solar power generators, etc.

• Coast Guard Station – open-air gardens in a ruin-like setting that tells the story of the Coast Guard 
Station throughout the various spaces that remain.

• Ship Graveyard - Open green space with historical boats scattered about for public viewing and 
interaction.

• Maritime Sculpture Garden - Open green space with maritime sculpture pieces (anchors, small
boats, etc.) for public viewing and interaction.

• Natural Habitats – Potential for various habitats to be developed to allow visitors to learn about 
and experience different environments.

• Observation Tower – Potential opportunity for the public to experience exceptional panoramic 
views.
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Other Site Components 

• Boat / Bike Rental Hut (566 sf)
• Activity / recreational center at the end of 

the causeway open to the public for bike, 
paddle boat, jet ski, kayak, roller blade, 
sailboat, small boat, etc. rental.

• Provides instructional access and training 
for boating and water activities for 
people who could not otherwise afford 
access to or have the opportunity to 
experience boating.

• Serves as a boater concession stand, 
allowing boaters to temporarily dock at the 
site and pick up food, supplies, etc.

• Possibility for community services for kids.

• Water Taxi Stop
• Water taxi system linked to other water taxi 

stops, including a new stop at the Whiskey 
Island parking lot.

• Public Boat Docking
• Allow public boat docking along the perimeter 

of the site and to the west of the causeway, 
creating a casual retreat and destination for 
boaters.

West Chelsea / High Line – New York                                 
Abandoned elevated railroad transformed into a public 
park / promenade
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Whiskey Island  ImprovementsWhiskey Island  Improvements
Because this scheme is the most park-like of all the options, it does not require major 
investment or the incorporation of additional programmatic elements to support the 
Coast Guard Station.  Just as the site is transformed into a natural retreat, Whiskey Island 
should remain a natural park space.  Potential additions and enhancements to Whiskey 
Island include improved access, additional parking and a water taxi stop. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATIONENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION
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PASSIVE PARK SPACEPASSIVE PARK SPACE
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ACTIVE PARK SPACEACTIVE PARK SPACE
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ADVANTAGES      &    DISADVANTAGESADVANTAGES      &    DISADVANTAGES
1.1. Smaller investment than other Smaller investment than other 

optionsoptions

2.2. Supports the Waterfront District Supports the Waterfront District 
Plan, Ohio & Erie Canalway and Plan, Ohio & Erie Canalway and 
Whiskey Island Park PlanWhiskey Island Park Plan

3.3. Creates a unique destination and Creates a unique destination and 
park for boaterspark for boaters

4.4. Brings people to the water Brings people to the water 
through a natural settingthrough a natural setting

5.5. Ties recreation, history, and Ties recreation, history, and 
education together through education together through 
naturenature

6.6. Achievable with minor Achievable with minor 
investment to Whiskey Islandinvestment to Whiskey Island

1.1. Original buildings and elements Original buildings and elements 
are demolishedare demolished

2.2. Remote location raises Remote location raises 
surveillance & security issuessurveillance & security issues

3.3. Compromises the original state Compromises the original state 
of an Historic Landmarkof an Historic Landmark

4.4. Limited access Limited access –– No vehicular No vehicular 
traffictraffic

5.5. Little possibility to generate Little possibility to generate 
revenuerevenue

6.6. Requires some entity to run the Requires some entity to run the 
Activity CenterActivity Center
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PROGRAM COST ESTIMATEPROGRAM COST ESTIMATE

TOTAL ESTIMATED PROJECT TOTAL ESTIMATED PROJECT 
DEVELOPMENT COST =             DEVELOPMENT COST =             
$4,984,000$4,984,000
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CONCLUSIONSCONCLUSIONS

Through this process, the planning team has attempted to identify a range of reality-based schematic design options with 
which to save the Coast Guard Station.  Redevelopment concepts and program uses are reflective of and consistent with the 
public’s objectives and goals that were generated throughout this process.  By actively involving the community, this 
initiative resulted in a collaborative effort that encompasses the ideas, concerns and visions of the people that truly 
appreciate the value of this historic treasure to Cleveland.

As the condition of the Coast Guard Station continues to get worse, the need to intervene becomes greater, for once it is 
gone, this historic landmark and local gem is lost forever.  As a result of this study, the fact remains that a considerable 
portion of the cost associated with the rehabilitation strategies lie with infrastructure rebuilding rather than with the 
restoration of the historic fabric.  Therefore, throughout this process, a series of questions have arisen that encapsulate the 
primary challenges that the rehabilitation of the Coast Guard Station presents.

- Can we actually afford to save the Coast Guard Station?

- Can we truly afford NOT to save the Coast Guard Station?

- Where will the necessary resources come from to restore and sustain the property?

- Will the redevelopment of Wendy Park be enough to bring sufficient activity to warrant this considerable 
investment?

Because of a wide array of options for reuse and an ever-changing context which affects the site, this report is not meant to 
make any final conclusions.  Instead, it can serve as the basis for next steps which would include investigating potential 
partners and funding sources to determine the future of the Coast Guard Station.  First and foremost, resources are critical to 
focus towards protecting the building and site from deteriorating further and providing a safe place that is accessible to the 
public.

This report is meant to serve as a tool to raise awareness and inform people of the current state of the Coast Guard Station. 
Its mission is to identify the guiding objectives, generate ideas and spark possibilities which may lead to the restoration of 
this unique and important landmark building and site. This study has revealed that the true potential of the Coast Guard 
Station will resonate from the community’s care, creativity and commitment that has guided and inspired this entire process.
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